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  Range Items Founded Country Software Type 
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS                  
arXiv          805000  1991  USA  In-house  Independent 
viXra          3680  2009  UK  In-house  Independent 
ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT                  
Social Science Research Network          814725  1992  USA  In-house  Independent 
Research Papers in Economics          1200000  1993  USA  In-house  Independent 
Munich Personal RePEc Archive          22643  2006  Germany  EPrints  Institution 
Socionet           3520  2006  Russia  In-house  Independent 
Econstor          48252  2009  Germany  DSpace  Institution 
Industry Studies Working Papers          130  2010  USA  EPrints  Association 
COMPUTING AND INFORMATION 
SCIENCE 
       
         
CiteSeerX          2000000  1997  USA  In-house  Institution 
E-LIS          14053  2003  Italy  DSpace  Association 
Arab Repository for Libr. and Inf. Studies          52  2010  Egypt  In-house  Institution 
Archivesic          1501  2002  France  HAL  Institution 
DLIST          1540  2002  USA  DSpace  Institution 
Sprouts           485  2000  USA  In-house  Association 
Cryptology ePrint Archive          5702  1996  USA  In-house  Association 
Architektur-Informatik          113  2003  Austria  SciX  Independent 
ERPAePRINTS          82  2003  UK  EPrints  Institution 
AgentLink          1410  2004  UK  EPrints  Association 
Graph Drawing E-print Archive          886  2003  Germany  EPrints  Institution 
MEDICINE                  
PubMed Central          2600000  2000  USA  In-house  Institution 
OpenMED@NIC          2866  2005  India  In-house  Institution 
Clinical Medicine NetPrints          81  1999  UK  In-house  Association 
Dryad          8849  2009  USA  DSpace  Institution 
PHILOSOPHY                  
PhilPapers          507277  2006  UK  In-house  Institution 
PhilSci Archive          3005  2000  USA  EPrints  Institution 
Sammelpunkt. Elektronisch archivierte Theorie          1526  2002  Austria  EPrints  Independent 
SciRePrints          164  2009  Latvia  EPrints  Institution 
EARTH SCIENCES                  
CEDA Repository          812  2009  UK  EPrints  Institution 
Earth-prints Repository          7780  2006  Italy  DSpace  Institution 
Aquatic Commons          8072  2007  Belgium  EPrints  Association 
Organic Eprints          13013  2002  Denmark  EPrints  Institution 
AgEcon Search          58007  1995  USA  DSpace  Institution 
Open Knowledge Environment of the Caribbean          8  2009  Jamaika  DSpace  Institution 
antbase.org          500  1995  USA  In-house  Institution 
SOCIAL SCIENCES                  
Social Science Open Access Repository          21777  2007  Germany  DSpace  Institution 
HAL-SHS          41416  2003  France  HAL  Institution 
eDoc.VifaPol          66070  2000  Germany  Opus  Institution 
Bepress Legal Repository          134931  2004  USA  In-house  Institution 
EduDoc          488  2008  Mexico  In-house  Institution 
Fachlicher Dokumentenserver Paedagogik          4414  2005  Germany  In-house  Institution 
Cognitive Sciences ePrint Archive          4010  1997  UK  EPrints  Independent 
African Higher Education Research Online          828  2007  S.Africa  In-house  Institution 
Kaleidoscope Open Archive          1357  2006  France  HAL  Association 
PsyDok          2319  2004  Germany  Opus  Institution 
Theory of Psychology Eprint Archive          119  2001  UK  EPrints  Independent 
Bibliopsiquis          4789  2001  Spain  DSpace  Association 
Policy Archive           21935  2008  USA  DSpace  Institution 
Archive of European Integration                            20280  2003  USA  EPrints  Institution 
Latin American Development Archive                   12  2007  USA  EPrints  Institution 
Forced Migration Online Digital Library                4827  2002  UK  Fedora  Institution 
ARTS AND HUMANITIES                  
Hedatuz          8133  2002  Spain  EPrints  Institution 
ArtXiker           394  2006  France  HAL  Institution 
Hprints         116  2008  Denmark  HAL  Institution 
ART-Dok         2551  2007  Germany  Opus  Institution 
Propylaeum-DOK          1536  2007  Germany  Opus  Institution 
JIIA Eprints Repository          200  2003  Italy  EPrints  Independent 
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Table1.The56studiedrepositories.Thetopicalrangehasbeenindicatedbythesymbol“”inoneoffourcolumns,fromlefttoright:verybroad,broad,narrow,verynarrow.
Start year  ≥100000  ≥10000  ≥1000  ≥100  ≥1  sum 
             
1991  1          1 
1992  1          1 
1993            0 
1994            0 
1995    1    1    2 
1996      1      1 
1997  2    1      3 
1998            0 
1999          1  1 
2000  1  1  1  1     4 
2001      1  1    2 
2002    1  5       6 
2003    3    3  1  7 
2004  1    2      3 
2005      2      2 
2006  1  1  3  1    6 
2007    1  4  1  1  7 
2008    1    3    4 
2009    1  1  1  1  4 
2010        1  1  2 
2011            0 
2012            0 
             
SUM  6  9  21  13  5  56 Table2.Repositoriesbystartyear,groupedinsizecategories
